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A G E N D A
Faculty Meeting
4:20 P.M., Monday, April 2, 1962
I.

Dyer Memorial Hall

Minutes of the last meeting. (see attached)

II. Mr. Tim Brown, President of the Freshman Class will present a request
to the faculty asking that Tuesday, May 8, 1962 be designated Freshman
Skip Day.
III. The Faculty Committee on Academic Standing recommends to the faculty
consideration of the establishment of a Change in Registration fee.
IV. The Faculty-Administration Committee recommends the following course
for approval of the faculty:
FOREIGN SERVICE SEMINAR - A two-hour seminar based on the operations
111, 112, 113
of foreign service as they cumulatively
211, 212, 213
increase in complexity. To be restricted
3ll, 312, 313
to ten (10) students.
411, 412, 413
,.V.

Mr. DeGroot will report on the first meeting of the Inter-University
Academic Co-operation Program held at Stetson March 7th in which
Rollins will take part in. (The minutes of that meeting are attached.)
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STETSON UNIVERS[TY,

DeLand, Florida

Dean of the University

March 20, 1962

Schiller Scroggs
Dean
Rollins College
Winter Park, Florida
Dear Dean Scroggs:
At Dean McEniry's request I arn enclosing the minutes of
the meeting we held here on March 7 to discuss inter-university
academic cooperation. I hope the minutes reflect accurately enough
the sense of our discussions. Please use them as you see fit in
describing our plans to your faculty.
If my memory is correct, we suggested Thursday, April 12,
as a tentative date for our next meeting. If this date is still
satisfactory for you to meet at Stetson with the two faculty members
who will be appointed, please let me kno'!rl at your earliest convenience
so that I can schedule a luncheon and afternoon session. If April 12
is out of the question, please list in order your preference for the
following: April 13, April 14, April 17, April 18, or April 19.
Those of us from Stetson who have participated in the discussions so far look forward to further meetings and productive cooperation. It was a pleasure to have you here on March 7.
Cordially yours,

A. F. Tuttle
Asst. to the Dean
AFT/er
Enclosure

MINUTES
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OF . THE

MEETING TO DISCUSS
INTER--UNIVERSI TI ACAD Ei'lfIC COOPERATION
STETSON UNIVERSITY
DELAND, FLORIDA

March 7, 1962
These administrative officers and faculty members attended a meeting at Stetson
University on March 7, 1962 to explore the possibility of inter-institutional academic cooperation:
Dean Jack M. Bevan, Florida Presbyterian College, St. Petersburg
Mr. J. Birney Gross, Assistant to the President, Florida Southern
College, Lakeland
Dr. Durward Long, Florida Southern College, Lakeland
Dean Schiller Scroggs, Rollins College, Winter Park
Dr. Dudley DeGroot, Rollins College, Winter Park
Dean William Hugh McEniry, Jr., Stetson University, DeLa r.d
Mr. A. F. Tuttle, Stetson University, DeLand
Dr. Sidney Denman, Stetson University, DeLand
Dr. Gilbert Lycan, Stetson University, DeLand
Dr. Harold Schultz, Stetson University, DeLand
Several methods of cooperation were discussed briefly:
Coordination in present and future upper dj.vision specialization
to avoid overlapping, particularly in non-western studies.

1.

2. The transfer of students from one institution to another for upper
division concentration in area studies, languages, or other specialization not available on the home campus.

3. Faculty transfer from one campus to another to provide specialization for semester or year not usually available.

L. Common plarming in regard· to the natural . sciences, particularly
in terms of r~culty staffing and equipment.

5. The development of a unified catalogue of library holdings and the
feasibility of comrr.on buying for the various libraries. Special reference was made to the library holdings in the various foreign languages
and lists of reference books for independent study.
6.

The direction of independent s tudy in one subject matter area by
teacher for fifteen to twenty-five students spread over the various camp118cis. Independent study was defined not as honors work or a one- toone tutorial relationship, but in the literal sense. A faculty member
would meet only occasionally with students who, confronted by an extensive syllabus and writing assignment, would be examined by comprehensive oral and written examinations.

7. The award of a common inter-collegiate degree to an experimental
group of students from each campus who had completed basic course§,
programmed courses which involved both planned lectures and independent study, and courses taken by independent study alone. 'Ihe awarding
of such a degree would follow both oral and regular comprehensive examinations administered by a committee with membership from all four
parti cipating colleges.
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B. A joint year-abroad program in langua.ges and area studies• A major
university already engaged in a year-abroad program is now lacking the
optimum number of students, and would be likely to invite us to parti- _
cipate.

9. Coordinate planning for visiting lecturers and performers. Since
each college already invites lecturers and performers to Florida regularly, distinguished visitors could be invited to appear on several campuses to our mutual benefit. Such cooperation may be tried immediately
in seeking a ,joint Sperry and Hutchinson Lectureship Series.
Since the possibilities of cooperation seemed infinite in number, the members
decided to delay further discussion until a ·future meeting. At·such a·meeting,
and speaking for each college, would be a three-man delegation, properly elected
or appointed by each participating group.
Reconnnendations
'Ihe representatives from the four colleges agreed to discuss the matter of intercollege academic cooperation with their separate faculties prior to the end of
the first week in April; to seek faculty and administrative approval for continuing study of cooperative programs; and to look forward to the preparation
of a specific plan to be presented when completed by a properly designated interuniversity planning connnittee to the separate faculties for approval, and to
appropriate foundations if financial support is necessary.
Further, the representatives agreed to request that the appropriate faculty and
administrative group on each campus appoint a three-man committee to meet again i
in m:i.d-April at Stetson University. These representatives, perhaps two faculty
members and one administrator would, it is hoped, be able to report the consent
or approval of their separate faculties for a serious study of academic cooperation. 'Ihe proper faculty and administrative groups on each campus are urged to
tell their representatives which areas and means of cooperation are of greatest
and least concern to their college communities. With this knowledge as guide,
the planning committee should be able to develop a program with all deliberate
speed.

An Important Address
r

On the Latin American Crisis
by

Dr. Jose Figueres, former President of Costa Rica
Pan American Luncheon, Saturday, April 14, 1962 -

12:30 p.m.

Country Club of Orlando, Fiorida

DR. FIGUERES, HEROIC LEADER OF THE WESTERN HEMISPHERE has twice
triumphed over Communists and Dictators; an eloquent speaker, highly fluent in English.
From TIME MAGAZINE, February 16, 1962

"A Score for Pepe"
"Most Costa Ricans regard their country as a model of peacefully prosperous democracy nestled in
the midst of Central America's turbulent belt of banana republics. And mostly they are right. The
government has a reputation for honesty, the coffee-based economy is in relatively good shape, and there
are ten times as many schoolteachers as members of the 1200-man Civil Guard, the republic's only armed
force. But Costa Rica has known sieges of political fury. In the past few months, as the country prepared to choose a successor for President Mario Echandi, there were growing fears of another civil war
like the one that cost 1300 lives in 1948.

l

"At that time, Otilio Ulate, a conservative newspaper publisher, was a clear winner in the presidential elections. In second place was Rafael Angel Calderon Guardia, an ex-President (1940-1944) who still
controlled the lame-duck Congress and got the election overturned as 'fraudulent.' Not until Ulate's campaign manager, a fiery, reform-minded planter named Jose ("Pepe") Figueres, rose in revolt and won
a bloody, five-week civil war, was Ulate able to take office. Figueres was elected President in his own
right in 1953, went on to become the nation's most prominent political figure as head of the National
Liberation Party, the biggest group in Congress. He also became a charter member in the hemisphere
club of leaders of the pro-U.S., non-Communist left.
"Last week, as a record 375,000 voters went to the polls, it seemed like 1948 all over again. Unable
to run himself (by law, two full terms must elapse before a President can succeed himself), Figueres and
his National Liberation Party put up Francisco J. Orlich, 54, a well-to-do farmer and former boss of
Figueres' public-works program. Main opposition: Old Enemy Calderon Guardia, now 61, and his Republican Party, which Figueres claimed was getting both money and arms from Communist Cuba. 'We are
armed, too,' said Figueres, promising a fight if Calderon Guardia tried any election-day funny business.
Citing Calderon Guardia's Communist connections, Figueres' partisans went even further: 'No matter
what happens, Calderon Guardia will not be the next President.'
"When the votes were counted, there was nothing to fight about. Winner by a majority big enough
to convince everyone: Figueres' man, Orlich, with more than 50% of the total vote, and 30 of the 57
seats in the new Congress. Calderon Guardia's party won only 19 seats; 8 others went to a third party
that will probably line up with the winners. It was a smashing defeat for Calderon Guardia, and a powerful boost for ambitious Pepe's chances of being re-elected President himself in four years.''

This luncheon is sponsored by the Inter-American Center of Rollins College and is open to
the public at $3.50 per plate.
MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO ROLLINS COLLEGE and send to Inter-American Center, Rollins
College, Winter Park, Florida.

MINUTES OF THE FACUL'IY

1961-1962
The seventh meeting of the Rollins College Faculty of
1961-1962 was held Monday, April 2, 1962, in Dyer Memorial
Hall, at 4:20 p.m. Dean Scroggs presided.
The following members of the faculty were present:
Mr. Adicks., Mr. Allen, Mr. Anderson, Mr. Banner, Mr. Bowers,
Mrs. Burnett, Mr. Chase, Mr. Cooke., Mr. Dan-ah, Mrs. Dean,
Mr. DeGroot, Mr. Dorsett, Mrs. Drabik, Mrs. Draper, Miss
Drinkwater, Mr. Evans, Mr. Felton, Mr. Folsom, Mr. Frutchey,
Mrs. c. Gleason, Mrs. L. Gleason, Mrs. Graham, Mr. Hamilton,
Mrs. Hansen., Mr. Hardee, Mr. Hufstader, Mrs. Koontz, Mr.
Landsman, Mr. Lovejoy, Miss Lovell., Mrs. Magoun, Mr. Marcotte
Miss Ortmayer, Miss Packham, Mr. Peterson, Mr. Rich, Mr.
Rosazza, Mr. Ross, Mr. Scroggs, Miss Shor, Mr. Silins, Mr.
Smith, Mr. Stock, Mr. D. Thomas, Mrs. Watson, Mr. Wavell,
Miss Webber, Mr. Wolfe, Mr. Wright.
Mr. Broadbridge al~o attended the -meeting.

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved.
REQUEST FOR FRESID-'IAN

SKIP DAY.
SKIP DAYS DISCONTINUED. CLASS TO
PRESENT OTHER PLANS.

Tim Brown, President of the Freshman Class, presented
a request from the class for a freshman skip day, Maye.
He stressed its importanc~· as a tradition and as a way ~t
promoting class unity. Mr. Brown was excused, and there
was a general discussion of the problem presented by such
a class skip day. Miss Ortrnayer moved that skip days be
discontinued., and that the class be invited to submit to
the faculty, through the student deans, plans for activities ·
which could promote class unity without involving a skip day.
The motion was seconded and carried.

CHANGE.-IN•REGISTRATIOB FEE RECOMMENDED•

Mr .. Wolfe discussed some of the problems caused by the
large number of changes of registration and some of the
abuses of the privilege of changing registration., and moved
that the faculty recommend a change-in-registration fee to
be charged students for all changes made otherwise than at
the request of the College or for reasons beyond the student 1 ~
control. The motion was seconded and carried.

FOREIGN SERVICE

A sequence of four years of Foreign Service· Seminar,
to be numbered Government 111, 112, 113J 211,212 1 213;3ll,312
313; Lll., 412., L13., each carrying two hours• credit., cumulatively increasing in complexity., was recommended for approval
of the faculty by the Faculty-Administration Committee. Mr.
Smith moved that the program be approved. The motion was
seconded and carried.

SEMINAR APPROVED.

INTER-UNIVERSITY
ACADE11-UC COOPERATION
PROGRAM ..

Mr. DeGroot presented for the consideration of the
Faculty the minutes of a meeting held at Stetson University,
March 71 to discuss inter-university academic cooperation.
He moved that the faculty recommend that Rollins continue to
cooperate with the other schools concerned in working out
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such cooperative programs. The motion was seconded and
carried. Mr. DeGroot then moved that the faculty recommend
that the President and the Dean appoint a three-man committee
to represent Rollins in working out this program. The motion
was carried.
DR. JOSE FIGUERES
TO VISIT.

FACULTY URGED TO
CONTINUE HIGH-SCHOOL
VISITS.

Mr. DeGroot reminded the faculty of the coming visit
of Dr. Jose Figueres, former President of Costa Rica, to the
campus April 12 to 14, and urged the·faculty to take advantage of the opportunity to hear him speak and to hold
discussions with him.
Dean Scroggs reminded the faculty of the value to the
college and to the schools of the visits to the schools
made by members of the faculty in the program started two
years ago, and urged the faculty to continue making such
visits. In particular, Mr. Dog pett, principal of Duncan u.
Fletcher High School, Jacksonville Beach, has requested
trthat membemof the faculty visit his school again. Mr.
Doggett will be on the campus again on April 11, and interested faculty are requested to make an appointment with .
him through the Dean's office.
Mr. Rich emphasized the importance of such visits
from ihe point of view of public relations with the .::sohool.a..

NO REPORT FROM
COMMI'l'TEE REGARDING
STUD EnT /1. UTOMOBILES •

Mrs. Watson asked if the committee to which the problem
of student automobiles was referred at the last meeting was
ready to report. The committee had not yet reached a
recommendation.
The faculty adjourned at 5:10.

Richards. Wolfe
Secretary of ihe Faculty

